Why Can't Johnny Park?
New Parking Regulations Draw Shock, Criticism From Students
• B y PATRICK KEANE
Managing Editor
Students returning to Trinity
for the fall semester have once
again found themselves with the
unenviable position of trying to
find a parking space in an ever
shrinking lot environment.
These changes will mean the
forfeiture of close to one hundred
an thirty spaces for student use.
During his five month tenure,
Campus Safety Director Brian
Kelly has tried vehemently to alleviate the parking problems on
Trinity's campus, but emphasizes
his frustration in trying to provide
ample parking for two thousand
students with only nine hundred
and fifty six spaces.
However, the West Ferris lot,
which had been designated for
faculty only parking, will soon
return to student acess. The
Campus Safety Department has
yet to determine which spaces will
return to student use.
The major component of
Kelly's program is to promote the
usage of the one hundred and
twenty five space lot situated at

Broad and Vernon streets. Kelly
emphasized, "It is the key to my
parking program and I take responsibility for putting more
emphasis on Broad and Vernon."
Kelly understands that this
lot is not convenient but he feels
that its safety is tantamount to any
of the other lots on campus.
Kelly has provided this lot
with two telephones which can be
used to notify a campus shuttle
service that will return students to
the main body of campus. The lot
has also been provided with two
security cameras to further enhance safety.
"During this past summer we
had five summer programs parking down there without one incident," said Kelly. "I can't say the
same about the Summit lots where
we still have experienced sporadic car vandalisms."
Kelly further emphasized that
Broad and Vernon has been the
safest lot sine ehe has been here.
Many Trinity students question
these safety statistics saying that
few people if any ever park in this
lot.
Kelly responds to these accusations in saying, "it's incon-

Parking signs like this have popped up

venient, it's cold, but it's not
unsafe."

feels that if more students would
use the Broad and Vernon lot we
would actually experience a net
gain of spaces. In addition, Kelly
has reconsidered the student usage of the Jarvis and Seabury lots
feeling that faculty, star!and visitors are not taking advantage of
many cf these spaces.
Students have also expressed
their concerns over the sudden
increases in campus parking fines.
One disgruntled student, Rachel
Freeman '91 expressed the concerns of many students. "I wish
that they would announce the
available spaces for students, and
the Broad St. lot is practically
useles," said Freeman.
"I also feel that the $50 registration fee is a waste because there
are so few spaces."
Many students have expressed their dismay over receiving $110 in tickets on one day.
($100 for failing to register, $10
for parking illegally) Onestudent
received $330 in parking tickets
until security finally realized that
his car was rendered immobile
in unexpected places. Photo by S. Muik
after being .stolen four days earKelly is sympathetic to the lier.
Kelly implemented these
parking needs of the students and
changes after checking the fines
_3Lsome of our-strtci .iuMitBttottsand saw that Trinity fines were
much lower.
These increases were aiso the
chapters of DKE have been repredirect result of economics as it has
imanded by DKE international.
The Greek letters Delta, been two years since there has
Kappa, and Epsilon have atreaay —been-an-increase^. He also feels
been removed from the exterior that this will encourage further
of the house at 98 Vernon Street. adherence to the parking regulations by the students.
Kelly regrets these sudden
changes and removal of spaces as
it is his, "firm intention to do right
has been the primary support ac- by the students and improve the
tivity for freshmen to get incolced existing parking difficulties/'
in clubs.

Fraternity Loses Charter For Being
them to hold offices, then Alpha
Chi would be placed on probation.
The charter of the Alpha Chi
DKE is_a.nationalfraternity
chapter of Delta Kappa-Bpsiten— besTegecf by controversey and
(DKE) will officially be revoked internal trouble. Besides the loss
on September 13 by the
fraternity's international headquarters. The chapter has been on
probation for the past 3 months
for refusal to comply with the
MICHELLE ISRAEL
international's demands that
News Writer
women no longer be fully initiated and allowed to hold offices.
Students seemed to be weighAlpha Chi (AX), as the new ing their options carefully at Stuorganization will be called, is a dent Activities Night. This past
non-selective organization that Thursday, most of the campus
has allowed women to join since orginizations set up information
Trinity became co-educational in tables in the Rittenberg Lounge
1969. Currently, more than half to tempt students to get involved.
the members are women.
Most activities reported that
AX is one of few national the sign-ups were slow but steady.
fraternities that has no pledge
period, hence the title "non-selec- The options for any student's
interest were in evidence. From
tive."
Kim Nuzum '91, an officer the Fencing Club, to ConnPIRG,
in AX stated,"We do not feel that to the Muslim Student Associawe have lost anything. To comply tion, the choices were plentiful.
The number of tables, estiwith the international would co
tradict what our siblinghood rep- mated by participants at 75, could
resents. Instead, we are viewing account for the number of upperclassmen who came to sign up for
this as a new beginning."
In January of this past year, activities they had not known
acting president of thechapter about in the past. As Jorge RoVirginia Bledsoe '90 wrote a let- drigieuz '91 explained, "just beter to the international explaining cause you're a senior it's not too
the commitment of AX to remain late to join."
coeducational.
Among new activites was the
This letter was accompnaied Peer Counseling/Peer Education
by another letter written by Assis- orginization, and the AIDS Projtant Dean of Students Kirk Peters ect. Both groups are helping stuexplaining the policy of Trinity dents get involved in counseling.
College since the fall of 1983 that
KirstenKowalski '93, presi"any new fraternity organization dent of the AIDS Project, reported
would not be recognized if they that it is hard to get participants
discriminated (denying membership) on sexual, racial, or relig- due to the 20 hour training session, The Peer Counseling Coorious grounds."
dinator, Abigail Bordner '93,
In March, AX received a letter from the international threat- explained that their purpose is to,
ening that if they continued to "train and educate people on sexfully initiate women and allow ual assault." Bordner related that
ISpecial to the Tripod

of the chapter here, DKE at Colgate University has gained a national reputation for hazing, including blatent acts of sexual
abuse and racism.
Since August, several other

Activities Night Brings Options to Students
the organization grew out of the
needs evidenced last year.
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Gbes, Morrison Square Off In Primary
Trinity Sledenft registered to vote m Coorwcifeut te»e a.
ciuuwv to help decide tbc rtice for govenor to&ty,
Bill Otoas, former CWmssn of the Connecticut House Finance Committee, is challeging lnmtranncr Bruce Monfeon itr
today's Democratic Patty pnrnar}
Mormon, » congressman from New London, »s the Demou,mc party's endorsed candidate Convention deiegntt s selected
him in July.
C%e*, however, reacved 23 percent <>t the vnte in that coavenuon, giving hint the right to run against Mormon £oaay Gbe*
made a campaign stop atTriniiy b-A week (see «&wy. page D.
The winner will face Republican John Rowland, a < '* -i xucmC or^w«rffrotttt,undFt>rmcrS«n,jtor] owdl Wieiiriui V
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Alcohol Reforms explained
The era of Mos Eisley
Tom Goes'To Hollywood
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Opinion
EDITORIAL
Nice Try, But
The start of the academic year brings with it
a number of changes, often times referred to as
"new beginnings." Dormitories have been
renovated; walls have been painted, and staff
have been added.
Besides the aesthetic changes which
occurred while we languished through our
summer vacation, however, a few significant
changes greeted us this year.
One of the most confusing changes made
was in the parking situation on campus. For
years, the student outcry over the difficulty of
parking in a close, safe spot was greeted with
committees, reports, and suggestions.
Thisyear, new director orpublic safety Brian
Kelly decided to finally do something to eliminate
the parking, problem. From the student
perspective, ne did just that — by effectively
eliminating convenient student parking.
To his credit, Kelly has listened to student
complaints about the new rulings and he is taking
steps to rework his ideas to mesh more closely
with the student's ideas.
However, the idea central to Kelly's plan for
parking is to increase student use of the Broad/
Vernqn lot. This idea would essentially create a
satellite parking lot for students.
Until you can make that lot more of a part of
the campus, Mr. Kelly, I think we could try to
figure something else out. Parking is a serious
problem on this campus. Don't think we are not
appreciative of your efforts, Mr. Kelly, but students
are the lifeblood of the campus and should be
respected as such. Give the campus back to the
-students.

Not Quite

After a number of memos, panels, and
discussions, it can finally be determined that
there is no new alcohol policy, but an increased
commitment on the part of the Dean of Students
Office to enforce it.
The Dean's Office is quick to point out that
no one is suggesting a totally "dry1 campus, and
the changes in the approach to the policy are
designedto reduce excessive drinking.
This seems to be the same rhetoric which
has come from the administration for the last
few years. This year does appear to be a little
different, though, with the steps taken by the
Deans as well as by the Student Life Resource
Center.
As you are probably aware, this new
enforcement has not meant the end of the alcohol
party. It is hoped, however, that the subtle
restrictions now in effect will neither strengthen
nor fade. We as the students have been subjected
to enough tough talk with no action.
•

TH

TRINITY

Parking Situation Doesn't Add Up
To the editor:
I received a ticket last Wednesday. I was parked in the Ferris
A lot during the afternoon when
it is restricted to Faculty-Staff
use. I tried to park on Summit
Street, but all the diagonal slots,
except for the one lot, are also
reserved for faculty/ administration/ staff use.
I cou Id have parallel parked,
but then I may have been towed
by the City of Hartford. It bothered me that I am not allowed to
park anywhere near the center of
campus, so I decided to investigate the parking situation. What
I found bothered me even more.
I started by making the assumption that most students do
not use their cars during the day
on a regular basis. Therefore,
they are in need of a safe place to
park them.
According to the security
pamphlet distributed with parking stickers, there arc ten parking lots on campus with no restrictions on student parking. A
rough estimate of spaces in these
lots at 275. In a school of 1800,
that means there are enough
spaces for 12-18% of the students. However, security will
say the freshman can't have cars
and not all upperclassmen bring
a car to school. So let's examine
that scenario. The freshman class
has about 450-500 students in it.
About half of the remaining
upperclassmen have cars here.
So(1800-500)/2=650cars. With
275 spaces, this means that there
are enough spaces for 42% of the
students with cars. And over
100 of these spaces are in the
Broad/Vernon lot.
If the Campus Safety Department is concerned about
student safety., 1 hope they don't
expect students (especially female students) to park on the
corner of Broad Street. I don't
care if the escort service comes
by every twenty minutes; no
woman with half a brain will be
caught anywhere near that parking lot after dark.
I understand the argument
that having a car for a student is
a privilege, but at this school it
can also be a necessity. I have an
internship that 1 must drive to
and I also play on the golf team
which practices 15 miles from
the school.
Trinity offers neither gas
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home and I should not have to
park half a mile from my home, or
on an unprotected street.
The last issue I would like to
address regarding the issue of
student parking concerns the
Campus Safety Department. A
most inappropriate name for a
department that seems to spend a
majority of its time giving the
students parking tickets.
While I don't think Security
is directly responsible for reducing the number of student parking
spots this year, they have, however, actually dad the audacity to
double most of the fines for parking violations at the same time
that the number of spaces was
considerably reduced, It is now a
$10 line, instead of $5 last year,
for parking in an employee lot.
In response to this ridiculous
new policy, 1 purpose that students follow me in my form of
porlest. Rip up all parking violation tickets and refuse to pay them
until they are reduced to last year's
level and reorganize the task force
on parking with none of last year's
members, since they are obviously
not in touch with what the real
parking problems of this campus
are today.
A solution to this problem
needs to be found, but not at the
expense of the students to the
benefit of the employees of this
school.
Sincerely,
Dave nils'91

ConnPIRG Letter
Introduces Goals
To the editor:
ConnPIRG (the Connecticut Public Interest Research
Group) is a student-run and student-funded organization which
was established in 1973. We
work on environmental and
consumer issues as well as hunger and homelessness problems
on a local and national level.
Last semester at Trinity, we
worked on three major issues:
the Campaign to Save Long Island Sound, the Hunger and
Homelessness Campaign, and
the Earth Day Campaign. The
Long Island Sound project was
able to aide in the passage of
three bills to stop the poll ution of
the Sound. The Hunger and
Homelessness Campaign participated in the Sixth Annual Hunger Clean-Up and raised money
for and helped to clean the Hartford community. The Earth Day
Campaign sponsored several
events leading up to Earth day,
including a poster contest for
elementary students and guest

speakers at Trinity. We also had
a bus of students participate in
the Earth Day Parade in Boston.
This semester, ConnPIRG has
five major campaigns: Voter
Registration and Education, Safe
Foods, Solid Waste Clean-Up
and Recycling, and, once again,
the Long Island Sound and
Hunger and Homck'ssness
Campaigns.
If you are interested in any
of these issues or if you are interested in doing a media, lobbying, or research internship, then
please come to our General Interest Meeting (that's a GIM.) on
Septemberi 9 in Seabury 19 at 7
P.M.. If you are interested but
can'tmake the meeting, then feel
free to give us a call at the Tri nity
office (247-2735) or a call to
Tricia (ext. 2135) orSakina (ext.
3036),
Hope to hear from you soon!
Sincerely,
Sakina Natar
ConnPIRG

HUGH M. M. ANDERSON

PHOTOGRAPHY
SUE MUIK

ALDUS

money nor transportations to individuals on the golf or hockey
team, or those that have internships. Forobvious reasons I don't
fel so privileged having a car on
campus, and I am sure there are
many others who feel the same
way.
Now I would like to evaluate
the parking situation for faculty/
administration/ staff parking during daytime hours. There are 19
lots available for employee parking with roughly 370 parking
spaces total. Besides that, they
are without a doubt the most centralized lots, providing minimal
walking distance to the center of
campus.
Even i f there were 500 school
employees with cars, ( and I don't
think there are), this would mean
there is reserved parking fur over
75% of the employees, almost
double the percentage for students.
Clearly, the parking system
is geared towards employee preference. I do not know of any other
business anywhere where the
customers are so abused. After
all, this college is a business, with
tuition at over $21,000. Besides
which I pay $50 for the pivilcge of
parking in lots near my dorm,
even though I rarely get to park in
them. However, the employees
of the school are treated belter
than the people that foot the bills.
I realize that we have some
distinguished, members of the
faculty who deserve to have parking spaces in close proximinity to
their offices, but this does not
include all employees. This is my
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News
New Attitude Taken by Dean of Students' Office about Alcohol
Reforms in Enforcement, Mid-Week Parties Among Alterations
in Policy
functions, and shorter hours durHBy PATRICIA PIERSON
News Editor
For many new and returning
Trinity students, August seems to
be the cruellest month due to
several newly-enforced aspects of
the college's alcohol policy.
In a memo addressed to the
Trinity community, the
Dean of Students' Office announced on August 28 that there
will be no mid-week parties with
alcohol for the 1990-91 academic
year. In addition, the memo
warned that Campus Safety officers may enforce the Connecticut
statute banning open containers
of alcohol in public areas.
"After consultation with
Trustees, faculty and students, we
have decided to prohibit parties at
which alcohol is served Sunday
through Thursday evenings...there
will be no parties at all during
reading days and final examinations. We believe this is essential
for the academic integrity of the
College in general and for class
attendance in particular," read the
memorandum from Deans Peters,
Winer, and Rosenstock.
The memo further stated,
"Campus Safety officers may ask
to see your ID if you are drinking
publicly, or generally behaving in
a manner which may be detrimental to yourself or others. If you are
underage, the Campus Safety
Office will inform the Dean of
Students' Office."
This message, quietlyxirafted.
during the summer months and
distributed with little warning or
fanfare, has initiated a debate
which may remain unresolved in
the weeks to come. On one side
are the administration and faculty, stressing the need for responsible consumption of alcohol and better class attendance on
Thursdays and Fridays—-days
following the two largest midweek fraternity parties.
Across the fence lie undergraduates complaining of disenfranchisernent andpowerlessness
in the face of a policy that threat-,
ens the very lively, albeit controversial, social atmosphere on
campus. StatedtheDeans'memo,

"You are afforded remarkable
freedoms at Trinity; please utilize them with a sense of responsibility and maturity." While some
maintain that this maturity can be
encouraged through legislation,
others argue that education, and
not the limiting of students' freedoms, is the key.
Dean of Students David
Weiner observed that these modifications of the alcohol policy
"came about for a number of reasons." Foremost on his list are the
many incidents of harassment,

In response to these observa- ing which alcohol is served at
tions made by the administration, parties.
President of the Inter-Fraternity
Legally, the new revisions in
Council Chris Schaeffer '92 the policy and the proposals sugstated, "We fully support the gested by the IFC may protect
academic interests of the College. students and the administration
That is what we're here for. What from harm. Stated Kelly: "From
we have a problem with is that no a legal standpoint, we're really on
one was consulted - especially the thin ice, Obviously, state law is
parties concerned,..We didn't extremely specific. If a Hartford
have any input on this."
police officer happens to walk by,
Schaeffer questions where and you're [drinking] on a city
this policy is headed, and if, in sidewalk, you've got a problem.
fact, the administration intends to You could be arrested."
do away with fraternities entirely.
On the same token, many of
"If the administration wants to get
the
fraternity
patties at which
rid of fraternity parties, they have
students
pay
for
admission do not
to offer a better alternative; they
can't just cut it off. One of the have the proper temporary alcoobvious results is that you move hol permit required by the city
and by the college for operation.
the parties into the dorms."
Because
of this, the college and
The IFC is currently discussthe
fraternity
could be liable for
ing various proposals which could
newly-appointed Director of
strike a compromise between the damage in extremesituations. Yet,
Campus S afety BrianKelly stated, current alcohol policy revisions observed Kelly, "I think the whole
"Responsibility - that's the whole
and the previous situation. Al- policy is aimed at protecting stukey issue of this revision - slight
though the fraternities have not dents. It's not aimed at protecting
revision," Kelly continued, "I am
agreed upon one set of proposals the administration."
Concluded Kelly, "I'm cerfervently trying to get people to
some ideas, according to Schaeftainly
not going to dry out Trinity
be responsible for their actions. If
fer, are: to not allow open consomeone is drinking responsitainers of alcohol to leave frater- College campus and I don't want
bly—not causing a problem—
nity parties; a better enforcement to have the reputation as being the
men there's certainly going to be
of the monitor system whereby person who tried to dry it out,., we
just want to teach people to be
no sanctions, no punishment, no
i
f
reports, ornoCampHs$aftrtyftKHP**
drinking supervisory for their..
vention."

The alcohol policy
has not changed
inappropriate behavior, sexual
assault, and injury which occur in
the wake of mid-week parties.
Winer believes these cases often
are the result of excessive alcohol
intake.
"The alcohol policy has not
changed," Weiner asserts, "Social regulations have changed in
the respect that we're no longer
allowing mid-week parties with
alcohol"
.The policy itself, as printed
in the Trinity College Handbook,
states "Under Connecticut law,
the sale or service of alcohol to
anyone who has not reached the
age of21 is prohibited. No person
' under age may_,p.ur.ehase .or consume~aic*6Kol anywhere on campus, including infraternity houses
and on their grounds." The policy, as printed, makes no reference to open containers of alcohol
in public areas or to parties held
during the week, during reading
days, or during final exam periods.
Students voiced their concerns regarding the policy and the
recent modifications at a panel
discussion held at the Cave Friday evening, sponsored by the
Office of Residential Life. Answering complaints about the
decision, Assistant Dean of Students Kirk Peters maintained,
"Maybe the policy will change in
a couple of weeks -1 don't know.

Cibes Campaigns at Trinity
income tax.
He also indicated that a
"progressive" personal income tax
would create tax equity among
The road to the state house is state residents and bring in more
very familiar to William Cibes. revenue for he increaing state
Asa state representative from New budget.
London, he has made the journey
After clarifying his tax polimanytimes. Now.however, Cibes cies, the New London democrat
is looking to take another road, then attacked his opponents, acthe road that leads to the cusing them of undercutting "a
governor's mansion.
. •
fundamental obligation to the
: Last Wednesday, Cibes made voters" by not developing what
a campaign stop^at Trinity to dis- he termed "coherent plans" which
cuss his views on taxes and his address the specific problems of
opponents before today's Demo- Connecticut voters.
Cibes has been a state legiscratic primary for governor. His
opponent in the primary is Bruce lator for eight years. He is also a
professor of government at ConMorrison.
His speech concentrated on necticut College.
The political future of Cibes
his position towards tax reform
and a system he has developed to- is uncertain for the moment. Heis
combat Connecticut's economic currently running behind the
party-endorsed candidate Morriwoes.
Among his proposals are son. The winner of today's pridecreasing the sales tax from 8% mary will go on to face Republito.5%, abolishing property taxes, can contender John Rowland and
and eliminating capital gains and Independent candidate Lowell
corporate taxes. He also advo^- Weicker in the general election.
cates the institution of a personal
HBy PAM LINCOLN
Special to the Tripod

Let's talk about it."
Peters argued that his office
and Campus Safety rarely hear
the positive side of such fraternity
gatherings. "What we hear are
the complaints of others, and we
have to react to that," Peters said.
He argued," "If the community
wants to drink, how can we do
that reasonably? I don't want to
make the rules and I don't think
anyone here wants to make the
rules, so let's get together and
discuss it."
Echoing these concerns,

Koeppel Becomes Trustee Chairman
• By BILL GHENT
World & Nation Editor
Though Trinity students may
know him better as one of the two
brothers that gave us the Koeppel
Student Center, Alfred I Koeppel has a much more distinguished
title after being named the Chairman of the Trinity Board of Trustees. Koeppel is a partner in the
New Yorkreal estate and law firm
of Koeppel & Koeppel and chairman of the board of the full service real-estate firm of Koeppel
Tener Riguardi, INC.
Two other Trinity alumni
were recently elected as charter
trustees. George A. Kellner '64,
managing partner of Kellner,
Dileco and Co. of New York, and
Emily Barron Swenson '75, senior vice president of corporate
affairs for Children and Television Workshop in New York, will
both serve five year terms.
Peter A.Kilborn '64hasbeen
elected to a six year term as an New Chairman of Trustees Al Koeppel
alumni trustee. Since graduation, standing of the College's mission
Kilborn' s career in journalism has and his unwavering commitment
flourished as he now serves as the to Trinity will guide us in the
national correspondent in the 90's."
Washington Bureau of the New
His devotion to Trinity is
York Times.
made clear by his many TrinityKoeppel's election comes related activities. Since earning
after the retirement of Edward A. his BA degree from Trinity in
Montgomery, Jr., who served as 1954 and his law degree from
Chairman of the Board of Trus- Brooklyn Law School in 1957, he
tees since 1982. He will, how- has balanced a hectic business
ever, retain a seat on the board as career with a firm devotion to
his duties as charter will keep him Trinity College.
busy until 1994.
He has served the College in
"Ned Montgomery's stead- leadership positions in two capifast leadership and vision for tal campaigns. He has also been a
Trinity have kept us on course and member of the National Alumni
helped to assure our place among Association Executive Committhe nation's top liberal arts insti- tee, a class agent, and an alumni
tutions," President Gerety said, interviewer of prospective stu"We are fortunate that Alfred dents. He has just completed a
Koeppel's clear-sighted under- five-year tenn as charter trustee.

Cnurl My of Fred Marcus Photography.

One of the first actions as
chairman has been the appointment of members to an ad hoc
Trustee Committee. Created due
an increasing interest in the relationship to religion and intellectual life at the College, its duties,
according to President Gerety, are
"to study and recommend policy
on the religious presence in our
academic community."
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News
Neighborhood Posse Begins New Mentor Program for Youths
What began as some afterschool tutoring and weekend fun,
H Special to the Tripod
soon developed into a 36+ child
operation that focused on serious
With the start of a brand new academic tutoring and formation
semester, Trinity students are of close bonds to the families of
finding themselves involved in the children.
many time consuming activities.
What has made the involveChallenging classes, rigorous ment so special for Judi and Neela
athletic training, and heavy, duty has been their ability to effect
partying are just some of the ac- these children and note definite
tivities that are keeping the stu- behavioral changes.
dents busy.
The neighborhood children,
This fall, however, many stu- for the most part, are not viewed
dents will be engaging themselves in a favorable light at Trinity.
in activities in which they will be They are seen as nuisances and
helping our dommunity.
troublemakers by both students
Community Outreach is one and administrators.
campus organization in which
Occasional Campus Security
students are given the opportu- alerts have whipped some people
nity to form crucial links with the into believing that all black and
people of Hartford as well as make hispanic males mean trouble, and
positive impacts upon their lives. this is the saddest part of all.
In-school tutoring, adult lit- Although some of the neighboreracy, andAIDS awareness are just hood children have gotten thema few of the projects in which selves into an awful lot of trouble
Trinity students will be involved at very early ages, people must
in.
realize that the fault does not lie
This fall, a brand new Com- within the children nor their races.
munity Outreach project has been
The Trinity College Neighorganized by Judi Stoddard ('92) borhood Posse will serve as a
and Neela Thakur ('92).
vehicle in helping to ease the
It is entitled The Trinity Col- hostility and prejudices that exist
lege Neighborhood Posse, and its on both sides of the iron fence that
goal will be to form many close separates us from our neighbors.
friendships between Trinity stuIn their relationships with
dents and the youth_pf the imme- the children, Trinity students will
diate neighborhood. .
be challenged to go beyond camThe relations with the people pus boundaries. While the chilof Broad Street began somewhat dren will sometimes come on to
informally last fall when Judi and campus to do homework or play
Neela happened to meet some frisbee on the Quad, Trinity stuneighborhood children on cam- dents will also be asked to spend
pus.
an equal amount of time on Broad

Street.
The way the project will work
is this: Each Trinity student who
takes part in this project will be
paired up with a child from Broad
Street. (The ages of the children
range from 5 years to 17 years.)
The students will be asked to
commit to a minimum of three
hours per week. One hour a week
will be devoted to serious afterschool academic tutoring; another hour will be devoted to free
fun time for the student and his or
her child; and a third hour will be
for all Trinity students involved
in the project.
At this time, the students will
discuss any problems they may be

huviiig, as well as plan lor future
"Posse" projects.
Aside from these activities,
the children and their "Posse"
partners have been invited lo cut
in the dining hall together once a
week.
Other "Posse" activities will
include playing baseball and football games, bowling, movies, and
rollerskating. Educational activities will also be planned for the
children. AIDS awareness and
drug and alcohol programs are
just a couple that Judi and Neela
have in mind.
"Posse" members will also
be involved in fundraising activities such as car washes and hake

sales to help raise money for special "Posse" projects.
Judi and Neela are really
excited about lite overflow of
students who have signed up lo
lake part in i'lw Trinity C<>llcf>e
NeiyJihtnluHid Pusse,

Many new loving friendships
will be formed and both Trinity
students as well an the children
will benefit from these relationships.
A new feeling of neighborhood commitment will begin to
sweep across the campus and the
iron fence that separates us from
our Broad Street neighbors will
someday no longer need to be
llieie,

(iiT<aIiiib Iliomselvt". to tlit'ir orjjani/iifiun.

Community Outreach Learns About
Services, Goals, and Themselves
H By CRISTIN KEARNS and
JEN THORTON

Send The Tripod Home.
Let your parents and family members enjoy
(yes, it's true) one of NESCAC's best student
publications.

Subscriptions for the entire
academic year are only $35.
Send requests to Box 1310

Special to the Tripod
This past weekend, the
Community Outreach Staff and
Service Coordinator, Sherri Watkins, participated in a two-day
retreat to discuss, evaluate, and
reflect upon the issues that surround and effect the work they do
in the community.
The retreat took place in
Voluntown, CT at the Center for
Non-Violent Alternatives which
was started by conscientious objectors during World War II, The
purpose of the retreat, as stated by
Betances School project head
Kerry Mackay '91, was "to help
the staff find ways of making
community sevice as an extension of the Trinity educational
experience."
Community Outreach, an
organization led by 30 student
staff and Community Service
Coordinator, provides members
of the Trinity community with
channels for interaction with primarily non-profit agencies and
institutions in Hartford.
Traditionally, Community
Outreach has focused on getting
students involved in its ongoing
projects and educational events
within the community. The retreat was based on the concept
that unlike most conventional
learning experiences, service affects individuals besides the student.
This responsibility makes it
crucial that the student be pain-

fully reflective about her or his
motivations and attitudes and their
effect on the work being done.
The retreat opened with a
presentation by Reverend Mark
Welch and Beverly MorganWelch. Reverend Welch, Director of the. Metropolitan Training
Institute, eontextualiml the staff's
work in Hartford by giving an
overview of the statistics, many
of them disturbing, which describe
Hartford. He emphasized the fact
that justice should precede charity and encouraged the group to
see that solutions to social problems call for systematic change
and not just personal transformation.
Welch's wife, Beverly, spoke
from her experiences as the Executive Director for the Greater
Hartford Arts Council ami as an
Wiriean-American woman who
has encountered reasons for both
discouragement and optimism in
the city of Hartford.
The weekend's activities
were centered around crucial
concepts which helped the staff to
gain a better understanding of
themselves and of their part in
community service. These concepts included the examination of
personal involvement, goal-setting, and working productively as
a team.
By taking part in creative
activities, the staff members discovered that their personal reasons for being involved in community service were diverse.
Through small group reflections
and large group discussions, they
were challenged not only devalu-

ate their own motivations and
positions but larger social issues
as well. Working together, the
staff was able to build, both
mentally and physically, a picture
of the "ideal" volunteer, so that
they had a sense of their goals and
how to create tin* experience that
makes (lie clcvelopmni of this ideal
volunteer possible.
Overall, the staff learned that
the ability to address community
issues and work with members of
the community sensitively and
effectively requires collective
action. It requires individuals
working together who see more
clearly, evaluate more thoughtfuiy, and respond more effectively
than they would as individual
members acting alone.
The staff came away from
the retreat with a heller sense of
direction, and a bond between
group members which will prove
to be a great resource throughout
the year.

Art Students!
Pick up your
work
in Rm. 131
by
September 21
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Liz and Russ Shed Light
on man earned Darkman

Russ:
the -villain (L.A. Law's Benny)
Liz and I approached our first should be sure not to quit his day
movie of the new year, Darkman, job after this performance.
with a great deal of enthusiasm.
Half of it was that we were psy- Liz:
ched to have something to do on a
Yes, it's true. Russ and I
weeknight, and the other half of it were, as usual, so looking forwas that Darkman seemed like ward to getting back to ourmovie
quite an intriguing film.
routine. Yet we are, one might
Suffice it to say that Dark- say, rather picky critics, for the
man was dark (ha), gruesome, fast fact that we couldn't give a rave
paced, and yes, slightly intrigu- to our first film of the year was
ing. Picture the writer thinking up truly disheartening.
the idea - take a tough guy gangNow, this is not to say that
ster and a scientist turned creature Darkman is a bad movie. If you
that lurks in dark corners and see are in the mood for one of those
what happens. There is no follow
Saturday matinee type sci-fi/adup to this idea and the plot degen- venture flicks, here is a more
erates about half-way through. All violent update of that genre. You
we were left with were the gore, see, I just know we're in trouble
the action, the creature, and the plot-wise when another film
girlfriend who functioned as the opens with a Shootout.
typical bland pretty-face characThis is not to say, however,
ter.
that Darkman does not have its
As I've said, the film is bright moments. The director
somewhat intriguing and the spe- swirling camera movement and
cial effects are pretty neato. But, music held my attention firmly
my theory about this film is as about three quarters of the way
follows: Darkman is too much of
through. Stylistically, the film
a combination of Batman, The is fun and swift, but nothing that
Invisible Man, Phantom of the we haven'tseen before. Sittight,
Opera, and Freddie Kruger rolled though, there will be new, excitinto one and not enough of its own ing, and better fall movies to
film. Also, Larry Drake, who plays come.

Saxophonist Fred Ho will bring his unique sound to Germany Hall in two weeks.

Ho to Play Hoe-Down on September 23
HARTFORD, Conn. —
"Journey Beyond the West," an
Afro-Asian contemporary music
concert featuring saxophonist
Fred Ho, will be held on Sunday,
September 23 at 8:15 p.m. in
Austin Arts Center's Garmany
Hall.
Ho, who is Chinese-American, is apriz^-WMinirjgja«jiiusi=n
cian, composer, writer, critic and
art consultant. He has recorded
four albums, including "Tomorrow is Now!" which was named
Best album of 1986 by the Chi-

cago Observer. Ho has also done
television music for the Max
Headroom series.
A graduate of Harvard University, Ho has served as a consultant to Jose ph Papp' s New York
Shakespeare Festival and the
National Endowment for the Arts.
He was project director for the
•first Asian-American multidisciplinary. arts festival, "Roots to
Reality: Asian America in Transition."
The Boston Globe said that
in Ho's music, "old traditions

embrace and collide with equal
passion. The writing and the
playing, drawing from Asian and
Afro-American traditions, are
forceful and full of humor, anger,
surprising insights and unanswered questions. It's not about
politics but profoundly political.
It often speaks of familiar things
—but with a distinctive accent. It
For
Ho, this is simply part of the new
American art."
Admission to the performance is free for students.

eptember 14-15
Concert conducted by Associate Conductor and Composer in
Residence Tibor Pusztai will feaure the Hartford Symphony
Orchestra's 21-member core,
[Trinity organist John Rose, and
he New Britain based choral arts
ociety, Concora. The first of this
/ear's"'MusicIn A Gothic Space"
series, the concerts will begin at
-.00 p.m. For tickets call the
hartford Symphony Box Office
1244-2999.

Thursday, September 13 from fj
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Admission is]
free.

Meditation, Relaxation and Healing
Subject of Upcoming Gardner Lecture
HARTFORD, Conn. — Kay
Gardner, a musician at the forefront of composers creating lyrical and improvisational music
designed for meditation, relaxation and healing, will present a
workshop on music and healing as
well as a concert on Friday, September 14. Both events are open
to the public. Admission is free.
Gardner's one-and-a-half
hour workshop will begin at 12:15
p.m. in the Women's Center of

Mather Hall. The workshop will
explore therelationships between
sound, rhythm, harmony and the
health of mind, body and spirit.
In her concert starting at 8 p ,m. in
Goodwin Theatre of Austin Arts
Center, Gardner will perform on
piano and ethnic flutes, with accompanyment.
A self-taught composer,
Gardner holds a master's degree
in flute perfomance from the State
University of New York, Her

varied background includesstudy
with flutist Jean-Pierre Rampal.
In 1989,Gardnerrecievcdthe
Jane Schliessman Award at the
National Women's Music Festival in recognition of her contributions to women's music. She has
received awards and grants from
ASCAP, the National Endowment
for the Arts and Meet the Composer.
Her visit to Trinity is sponsored by the Women's Center.

WRITING CENTER
115 VERNON STREET
available beginning Monday
September 10
i Monday-Friday 1-4 pm
l Monday-Thursday 6:30- 9:30 pm
LATE NIGHT HRS.
f 10 pm-12 am Tom Smith Room

through Friday, September
Exhibit of paintings by Tito
Victoriano, a Hartford resident,
[displayed in the Widener Gallery
.t Austin Arts Center. It is open
llaiiy from I p.m. to 5 p.m. There
(will be a gallery 'reception on

Addressers Wanted
immediately. No
experience
necessary.

Excellent Pay!
1-800-395-3283

Sunday, September 16
Poetry Reading by Emily G
Holcombe, whohashadherpoems'
published.in The Literary Review)
and the Hiram Poetry Review. A1
7:00 p.m. in the Koeppel Studen
Center.
Now through Saturday, December 15
Exhibit of reproductions o
watercolors by Louis Agassi?
Fuertes, in the Watkinson Library
A floor, Trinity College Library
The hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:3d
p.m. Monday through Friday and!
Saturdays from 9:30 a.m. to 4:3C|
p.m. Admission is free,

Angry?
Write Us
Box 1310
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Personally, Tom Gerety is a pleasant man with integrity worthy
of respect. But after he became a cover boy this summer, the
author can't help but wonder what would happen if...

Tom Gerety Goes Hollywood

cinct, sexy. Not to be confused with Thomas, Thorn,
Timothy, or Farmer Tom, none of which are his
name. It's just Tom. And don't call him Tommy to
his face. He hates that.
The name thing is more important than a lot of
He went from College President to teen heartpeople
realize. The name thing, of course, was what
throb.
Some call it a matter of destiny, others say he did in Havel Sweeten Luther. (Do me, Flavel! Ride
was just in the right place at the right time. Whatever me, Flavel! - see, it just doesn't work.)
And his road crew loves him. Security director
the case may be, our own President Tom Gerety has
Brian Kelly said thatkeeping young girls away from
entered the ranks of sex symbol.
George Keith Funston couldn't do it. Flavel him was a pleasure and Gerety was easy to work for.
Well, you'd better be careful, Brian. Bill Rucci
Sweeten Luther tried and failed, miserably. Jim
thought
Gerety would be a great boss, too. I guess
English gave "the business" his best shot but critics
said he always lacked something, like personality. stardom can go to anyone's head.
And besides, keeping the ladies off him might
So Tom Gerety has finally arrived. Publications
likePeople Magazine, TigerBeat, andRolling Stone be a difficult job. As we all know, college presidents
won'ttouchhim-he'stoohoMoocontroversial. But rather like teenage girls. Remember what happened
leave it to Hartford Woman, a "new publication for at American University this summer. The President
the thinking woman," to tackle the hottest property there got nabbed doing we all figured those presiin recessed, middle-sized, Northeast metropolis dent-types do in those so-called "Trustee Meetings," anyway.
today. Tom Gerety.
Don't take it personally. We're Features. We're
| TOM (JERKTY made his cover debut this suiniiKT in the June issue of
It was Gerety's larger-than-life appearance on
Hartford Woman magazine.
Vourtrw *^ ll:iiiU>i(l Woman
the cover of HW thai sent him skyrocketing from here to help.
administrator to idol (See goofy, almost unfortunate
picture, right.)
Of course, controversy follows this heartthrob
everywhere. In his latest commercial for BVD
underwear, in which Gerety proudly exclaims "I've
disempowered students in my BVD's", he was criticized for being too "Lorenzo Llamas-ish".
And the hair has worked against him too. He —
' '
'
As a senior who kept in regular con- change and topics of conversation usufinds, now that he-sin the constant glare of the fish- H B y JOHN TRANCHINA
tact with about 6 or 7 high school friends ally revert to reminiscing about the old
eye lens that is public opinion, that people keep
Features Writer
m v freshman year, 4-5 during sopho- times, due to the recent lack of shared
approaching him to ask "Weren't you the oldest
One of the saddest things about more year, and maybe 2 last year, 1 most experiences.
brother in 'The Partridge Family?'"
coming back to Trinity is having to leave certainly have felt the pain of failing
But, you know, once you getthrough;
Rumors abounded this summer that there was your friends from home. Upperclass- friendships. And the thing is, it really the initial pain of realizing you're not as
discord within the Gerety camp. When an unnamed men, you know what I mean—asyougct isn't anybody's fault. People change; close us you once were and probably
administrator said "Hey Tom, nice picture!" rather farther and farther away from high school, that's just the way it is. I have learned so won't ever be again, ii's not so bad. As
sarcastically, Gerety said "Shut up," You think I'm your close friendships from B.T. (Before much about myself since high school long as you and your friend still get
making that part up too, don't you?
Trinity) inevitably tend to deteriorate, and so have my former buddies that it's along, then you can begin to accept and
But Tomboy, as his prepubescent female fans
I know it's even harder for freshmen only natural we realize we're nol quite as cherish the friendship on another level.
affectionately call him, has so much working in his because they don't have other good similar and compatible as we once were. It most likely won't he as intimate as it
favor that these small setbacks seem to have little or friends here to look forward to seeing
My best friend went to Rutgers in once was, and the frequency of your corno effect on his rise to stardom.
like the rest of us. But freshmen, take New Jersey — you probably couldn't respondence will undoubtedly diminHis sterling reputation as a cute-but-bumbling heed. I know you think it won't happen find another school more different than ish, but it can still be rewarding in a new
idealogue has hit home among the pseudo-intellec- to you, that you'll keep in touch with all Trinity (consisting of over 40,000 under- way, if you take the right attitude and ac:
tual crowd here. There was talk earlier in June that your high school buddies, but believe graduates on five huge campuses - each cept it on its new term*.,
he might travel with the New Kids, girl. He would
I guess to truly understand what I'm;
open for them, girl, and explain basic legal concepts me, your bonds to the past will begin to of which is triple Trinity's size - across
weaken.
That's
a
tough
thing
to
realize,
three
adjacent
towns,
Rutgers'
immensaying,
you have to have gone through it:
to the crowd to really get them psyched up for the
• I know.
sity is just one major distinction . . .). yourself, which I'm sure a lot of upperMagic Summer Tour, girl.
One of the hardest adjustments I had And with the two ofus growing so much, classmen have. It's a sail fact of life that;
Talks broke off when he was accused of lipto make as a freshman was leaving my developing a clearer sense of ourselves people change ami drill apart, just as
synching his Superior Court cases.
He has a family, and some might think that close friends. And you do keep in touch over the past three years in such oppos- others drift together. And I think you'll
would be a turn off for sex-symbol status. But it with them for awhile. Maybe even you ing environments, I guess it would seem find that the friends you make here at
worked for Bruce Springsteen, Jayne Kennedy sophomores out there can't relate to this, strange if we didn't drift apart a little. Trin will replace those you lose at home,
And make no mistake, it can be a I would hope so, anyway.
(remember those Women in Prison films she strung butbyyourjunioryear.thenumberofold
friends
you
stay
in
contact
with
usually
difficult
and painful process: From the
:
together in the late 70' s?), and Parker Stevenson.
—
•—
•
Besides, his lovely wife Adelia is never around dwindles down to maybe your one or two accusations of neglect from not writing
best friends. And even those relation- or calling as often as you once did, to the
anyway, so no one really knows who his wife is.
HTTCP T F P O T H )
And then there's the name. Tom. Subtle, suc- 1Jships tend to decline in significance a terrible realization that your attitudes
tfle.
about things now differ. Your interests
^ IRUilT \JIUJ

i B y JOHN CLAUD
Features Editor

Moving On Without Leaving Friends at
Home Is College's Biggest Adventure

Do You Want VISA & MasterGard Credit

STUDENT SERVICES,BOX 224026,HOLLYWOOD,FL 3302?

Now you can have two of the most recognized and
accepted credit cards In the workL.VIsa® and MasterCard®
' credit card$..."ln your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!
VISA® and MasterCard® the credit cards you
deserve and need for— ID—BOOKS—DEPARTMENT
STORE
• «rU ™ ,
S-TUITION-ENTERTAINMENT*<>*y EMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTSHOTELS-MOTELS-GAS-CAR RENTAJLSREPAIRS-AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING!
Mo

N

°

credit
checks!
secur1t

y

Approval absolutely guaranteed so

M. J E i ^ I Iwa"tVISA»/MASniRCARI3« Credit
Cards. Enclosed find $15 which is 100% refundable If not
approved Immediately.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE
SIGNATURE

STATE .ZIP —
- S.S.* _
.,.,_

NOTE: MasterCare! is a registered trademark rf MasterCani Inurmtfloral Inc
Visa is a registered tradenarfc of VISA USA. Inc. anri VISA interraBonaJ
Service A s s o c i a t e
1 M %
OyARAf|TBEDj
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I Call the Line... But I'm Not Happy About It
soul for knowledge of how this
phone works, press 111 if you've
realized using this phone is hopeVoice mail is from hell. I less and you've already decided
know this because I actually read to hang up, etc.
At the end of the newsletter
the newsletter Satan obviously put
in our boxes. (He has a key to the is the statement "FINALLY, IF
mail room. Where do you think YOU NEED HELP ANYTIME
all of those flyers come from?) JUST PRESS *." The campus is
Did you read the voice mail mail? going to be flooded with students
Or did you just throw it away like who have that * branded on their
most of the Trinity population? If index finger. Students are going
so, man, you're history. Forget it. to be spending less time talking to
their friends and family and more
Gone.
That piece of paper was the time talking to the operator. The
key to voice mail. It has about operator is going to be everyone's
seventy various instructions for best friend. I can see it now...
the system's use and without it,
rinnnggggg!
well, you can just kiss yourphone,
your friends, and your messages
goodbye.
Not like you'd be able to figure out the damn thing anyway.
Calling out on the phones is diffi32,000/yr. income
cult enough. In order to call inforpotential. Details.
mation and make a long distance
phone call you must dial 34 num(1) 602-838-8885
bers. I counted. (Ok, so I don't
E xt. T 8408
have naything better to do.) The IBIW HIMMI.
'
' ' —'———
Meridian Mail voice messaging
center has about a thousand times
more buttons to press. Each function of voice mail is called by
pressing certain numbers or signs
or sequences of both. There are
$32,000/yr. income
twenty-two different functions that
potential. Details.
let you play your message, eight
(1) 602-838-8885
commands that change your' 'mailbox attributes" (I have no idea
either), and seven commands for
general help. Unfortunately, they
SGA Petitions are
don't provide us with any comdue soon. Make
mands that are needed or even
make sense. For instance: press
a difference and
666 if you would like to dial the
devil in order to exchange your
run.

B Special to the Tripod

Earn Money
Typing at Home!

Nasal sounding operator:
"Operator. Can I help you?"
You: "Yes, I'm having
trouble with my phone. (Pause)
So...what's up?"

a month. When they return, all palled at voice mail. It is supknowledge of voice mail will be posedtohave all the conveniences
lost, and Spring, like Fall, will be of an answering machine, but it
dedicated to the relearning of doesn't even perform the one
something that strips us of hu- function answering machines are
man interaction.
used for - screening calls! So,
What is Trinity trying to do,
You do realize, don't you, Rebel! Refuse to use! Buy yourother than end hundreds of rela- that these phones m ark the end of self an answering machine and
tionships'? Educate us with this human interaction at Trinity as save your friends and your sanity.
phone system so we can have a we know it. No one will be talk- Do not participate in what could
vocational skill in case our degree ing anymore. Everyone will be be the nation's largest sociology
fails us?
running back and forth from their experiment on dehumanization
It's going to take at least a phones, listening to and sending and its adverse effects.
semester for anyone to figure out out messages. Why say "hi" to
* This has been a paid adverhow to work voice mail. Perhaps someone on the Long Walk if tisement for Sony Answering Mavia Voice Mail 101. Bythattime you're just going to go home and chines Inc.
it will be Winter break, people listen to them on wonderful voice
will leave campus, never to see mail.
these hideous phones fopr at least
In all seriousness, I am ap-

TRIPOD

JUMP ON THE BANDWAGON.

Earn Money
Reading Books!!

WRITE FOR THE TRIPOD.
Staff Meeting For Current and Potential Writers Tonight
at 7 pm in the Tripod Office in the Jackson Basement

Coming Soon to a
Quad Near You!
The Annual TCAC

Drive-In Movie
Saturday September 15
8 p.m.
LSCQuad
Rain Location in the Ferris Field House

Double Feature:
-ANIMAL HOUSE-BILL AND TED'S EXCELLENT
ADVENTURE-

I STANLEY H KAPLAN
JL Take Kaplan OrTake Your Chances
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Crisis Absurdities
In the epic film Star Wars,
there is a scene in which Ben
Kenobi, Luke Skywalker, C-3P0,
and R2-D2 look out upon that
most vile and dangerous sort of
places, MosEisley Spaceport. The
scene was preceded by (for those
of you who are Star Wars illiterates) the deatli of Luke's aunt and
uncle, Beru and Owen Lars, and
his revelation that he wants to
learn the ways of the Force like
his father. As they gaze from one
of Tattooinc's cliffs onto the
spaceport where they will eventually meet Han Solo and Chewbacca, Ben warns Luke, "Mos
Eisley Spaceport. Never will you
find a more wretched h i ve of scum
and villainy. We must be cautious." It is to this quotation that
I dedicate the title of my first-ever
column as World and Nation editor. For we World and Nation
writers have an explicit duty— to
try to make light of and express
ourselves on certain political issues, a weighty and most formidable task considering our overwheming ignorance and sometimes too passionate reverences
for our own point of view of how
the world could be. Like Luke, I
must also plunge into a Mos Eisley Spaceport named Politics,
definitely a place full of scum and
villainy; and indeed, we must all
be cautious. .
Nothing fits that description
of politics more fittingly that the
now "routine" daily happenings
in the Persian Gulf. The scenario,
repeated and sensationalized by
the media all loo many times,
reads like a clipping from the
National Enquirer rather than a
piece of journalism— Madman,
Hitler-like agressor Saddam
Hussein attacks puny country of
Kuwait, ousting the Royal Family. George Bush, Old Glory in
hand, deploys thousands oftroops
to Saudi Arabia.fearingHussein's
continued agressiveness, shouting the right to democracy and
freedom while professing a stern
allegiance from U.S. allies. These
same allies are begged roughly
four weeks later by Mr. Bush to
carry their weight financially.
Meanwhile, crafty anchorman
Dan Rather flies to Baghdad to
get all the inside scoop on Iraq
while compelitornews team CNN
runs episodes of how they will be
abletocoverthe bombings "when
the fighting breaks out." Upon
hearing this, many militaristic
Americans rush to pop popcorn
after being assured of a spectacle
beyond comprehension, and
nightly dinner table conversations
become concerned with the wellbeing of Rather, considering that
CBS has shown mostly snapshots
of him during his broadcasts of
the "Showdown in the Gulf." The
absurdities, such as the above
scenario, abound.
The first absurdity is the lack
of a push for a diplomatic settlement. Over the past few weeks, I
have constantly tried to bring
myself to understand why the
United States is so unwilling to
wait for approval from the United

Nations before deploying a few
troops, sending a few planes, and
shipping off a few baltlecruisers.
I still can't. Furthermore, it seems
that instead of play ing a frontrunning role in the Iraqi crisis, the
United Nations is more concerned
with playing "catch-up" to approve U.S. actions, which, from a
certain point of view, have hindered any chance of a U.N. peace
settlement. Due to American
military build-up, Hussein has
now angered a powerful country
and has prepared himself for war.
To back out now would seem
cowardly and stupid. Also, Mr.
Bush has repeatedly said there is
no room for compromise with Iraq,
denying a chance for a two-way
settlement.
The second absurdity, which
was presented to me only a few
days ago, exists in the right-wingers of political commentary
devising their own strike-raids,
namely New York Times columnist William Safire, "Our declared
war strategy should be to (1)
suppress Traqi air defenses; (2)
take out war production at the 26
key targets; (3) launch a threefront land war at the Turkish,
Syrian, and Kuwaiti borders...Our
great danger is delay." After
hearing that.brave scenario, I can
only wonder if Reagan/Bush
asked him to personally oversee
the poorly executed strike on
Libya in 1986 and the recently
insane invasion of Panama.
(Cheers, though, to other rightwingers such as Pat Buchanan
who openly oppose a quick war.)
The third absurdity is President Bush's assumption that "the
country is basically strong; the
people can handle it." Is that why
we are $3,214,512,68 8,472.82 in
debt and spending $46 million a
day to keep troops in Saudi Arabia, a stati stic that most economic
analysts say will lead us into recession? Should we as a people
be asked to handle such turmoil
when so many issues are being
ignored in this country?
Undoubtedly, the case against
war gels a "two thumbs up" from
me, and the article by Otto Friedrich in the September 10th issue
of Time magazine spells it out
much more clearly than I ever
could, for it takes a rational look
at the irrational position Bush and
Hussein have put the world in. In
it, he speaks for the ultimate need
for compromise, something that
Bush's dependency on the military and Hussein's moves to
counteract the United States have
made all too improbable.
Compromise will put an end
to absurdities. To those who call
for war and to those who openly
support this massive military
build-up in the Persian Gulf and
the passive attitudes being taken
by world leaders concerning
compromise I leave only this—
take a long look at the cover of the
September 3rd issue of Time
magazine, a picture of a soldier
wearing chemical wargear. This
is where such behavior leads us,
and this may be the last stop for
humanity— war.
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The Trials Of Judge Souter
B By DAVID TAYLOR

World & Nation Writer
With the Persian Gulf Crisis
occupying most major news coverage, other pressing domestic
issues have taken the backseat.
Oneofthemostimportantofthe.se
is the nomination of David Souter
to the Surpreme Court. David
Souter replaces the outgoing Justice Brennan who retired earlier
this summer. President Bush, by
appointing this relativley unknown New Hampshire jurist, has
been accused of trying to pick
someone with a short record of
major decisions, thus trying to
avoid a fight over the nomination
in the Senate. Groups including
the National Abortion Rights
Action League, led by Kate Michelman, and People for the American Way have started letter writing campaigns asking the Senate
Judiciary Committee to question
Souter on .specific issues such as
the right to privacy. Some are
afraid-of Souter's confirmation
without a firm grasp of where he
stands on the major issues of the
day.
What is then known about
Judge Souter? We know that he
was New Hampshire Attorney
General under Governor John
Sununu, the current White House
Chief of Staff, and was appointed
to the New Hampshire Supreme
Court by the governor. We also
know that he is a graduate of
Harvard College, Harvard Law
School, and Oxford, which he
attended as a Rhodes Scholar.
SenatorGraham Rudman (R-NH)
has called the Judge the most intelligent and open-minded person
he has ever had the privilege to
know and befriend. Souter is
unmarried, owns a house in a village outside Concord, and is active in his local Episcopal Church.
His credentials seem impeccable. He has served New Hampshire well as the Attorney general
and as a Supreme Court Justice.
No one has impugned his intelligence even though Justice Thurgood Marshall has "never heard
of him." Judge Soutermay not be
well known in Washington, D.C.,
but he is-certainly known and
respected in New Hampshire.
So what are the problems with
Judge Souter? The first problem
is that he has served only on state
level courts and has not handed
down any decisions on the federal
level. (It must be remembered
that Justice Brennan had no federaljudiciary Supreme Court.) He
is also known as a strict constructionist and this makes many
believe that the "right to privacy"
may be rejected by this court.

This would give to the stales the
right to limit or restrict abortion.
This issue concerns the right to
privacy and not the abortion issue
according to Kate Miehdman. II
Judge Souter interprets the
constitution narrowly, Roe vs.
,Wade may fall by the wayside.
The National Abortion Rights
Action League (NARAL) wishes
the confirmation hearing to be
about one issue alone, the "right to
privacy." Kate Michelman has
called for the Senate to grill Souter
on his stance on the "right to privacy", and if Souter has any reservations about the precedent, llie

Judiciary Committee should then
refuse to confirm him. ()ne wonders if NARAl. cares about the
Judge's ability or only their interests.
It nmst lie remembered that
the Supreme Court nomination
processes have not always been
this pnlitieimi. When the Septeniber3(), iy56NewXork:rimes
announced the appointment of
Judge Breiiiian there was not one
mention of where Brennan stood
on any issues. One must wonder
whether Biennan could have
survived the Confirmation process if he had been appointed today.

No Oil? No Problem...
If Only America Could Find
Alternative Fuel Sources
ways "suck up" to nations like
Saudi Arabia whose way of life
(as far as human rights and the
treatment of women goes) would
Americans love their cars, appall the average taxpayer?
One option not often exand for years, they have enjoyed
the relatively low price of gaso- plored is synthetic fuel. In the
line. Unfortunately, this love long run cheaper than foreign oil,
afffair may be headed for very ils use and price would he under
the domain of the American
hard limes.
With the response of the market, preventing the U.S. from
United States concerning the having to deal with "middleevents in the Middle Hast, it seems men." Because of a lack ol supsafe to say that the West wishes to port on the part of the Reagancontinue the exact same system Bush Administration, however,
that has been in effect for dec- federal funding for the rvasearch
ades. This set-up asumes that the and development < >f synthetic fuel
one dollar per gal laon price of gas has been minimal at best, ll might
is every American's sacred right. be wiser to to consider relying
Under current economic condi- more heavily on America's own
tions, relying on domestic oil is oil supply, which besides getting
expensive; therefore, the U.S. the nation our of Middle-Eastern
must maintain a friendly relation- affairs, would also perhaps reviship with the governments of Arab talize areas of the country now in
nations so that this country is not economic dire straits.
forced to pay an outrageous sum
If alternate fuel sources are
in buying their oil. When some- not found, must ultimately come
thing nasty (like an invasion) to the realization that the days of
occurs, America puts on its "Mr. getting a gallon for a dollar and
Tough Guy Face" and tries to driving a big gas-guzzling car all
"establish a military presence" in around the country are fading
the area, thus ensuring through fast. Mass transit systems, once
threat of or actual use of force the replaced by the automobile, are
free flow of oil through the Per- now gaining popularity as trainsianGulf.
lines are re-opened because of
The system has many draw- traffic congestion. America is
backs, but the most outstanding is finally following the lead of
the financial price of relying so European countries such as
heavily on foreign oil. The United France, which has created sysStates spends on the average forty tems that rea effective. Eventuto forty-five billion dollars annu- ally, citizens may even come to
ally on military forces in the re- accept paying three dollars for a
gion. Due to current events, the gallon as commonplace.
figure has increased dramatically;
The world and especially the
at times, our economic success U.S. runs on oil and hits for well
depends heavily on the whims of over half of the century. But this
Middle-Eastern leaders. And era may be pasing. even as solwhen things mess up, everyone diers pant and shuffle in tlw heat
pays the price at the pump.
of the Arabian desert defending a
But aren't there any other system for which may all have to
ways to acquire natural resources pay for in the end.
for energy? Must America al-

i B y MATTDRINKWATKR
World & Nation Writer
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Arts
N.E.A. Controversy Arrives At Trinity's Doorstep Thursday
Real Art Ways, Austin Arts to Sponsor Lecture About NEA Future
HARTFORD, Coon.—Congressional debate on the National
Endowment for the Arts has
spilled over into popular culture.
The evidence is popping up
in Doonesbury cartoons and shirts
bearing 'free the arts' slogans.
Even a contemporary folk song
titled "If Jesse Don't Like It" is
playing on the radio.

Now the current debate focusing on censorship and funding
of the arts in America is coming to
Hartford.
On Thursday, September 13,
the Austin Arts Center and Real
Art Ways of Hartford will cosponsor a public forum at Trinity
on the current controversies surrounding the NEA.

tor of the Greater Hartford Arts
Council, and others to be announced. The panel will be
moderated by Will Wilkins, executive director of Real Art Ways,
and introduced by Jeffry Walker,
director of the Arts Center.
Major differences of opinion
are expected to create a lively
discussion for the evening. Audi-

Uff...

J.J....

ence participation will be encouraged.
The event will be held in
Austin Arts Center's Goodwin
Theatre and is free to the public.

Doonesbury was reprinted through the courtesy of Universal Press
Syndicate
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Participants will include
Christopher Manion, aformertoplevel aide to U.S. Senator Jesse
Helms, the Congressional leader
presently at the forefront of efforts to abolish the NEA. Also
participating will be Patrick
McCaughey, director of the
Wadsworth Atheneum, Beverly
Morgan-Welch, executive direc-
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Sports
Mighten Leads Booters Forward
Continued from page 12

Doing our little part
This week Sports ventures into unfamiliar territory: the world
of social and political debate. Please bear with us as we step out of
character and attempt to make a small contribution to more than
simply the competetive and entertaining elements of college life to
which this section is more accustomed.
As President Gerety emphasized in his convocation address,
sexism is an issue that exists not only in our society, but on our
campus. He went on to say that we should not be tolerant of sexist
remarks or actions and that if each of us, in our own little way, could
monitor those things that are said and done around us, we could, as
a whole, make a significant difference.
What does the Sports section of our school newspaper have to
do with all of this? Ah, a good question. Though often we notice, as
often, we do not notice that the world of sports is very sexist.
Sometimes thesebiases are blatant, but sometimes they are subtle, As
the College President pointed out, comments such as "you throw like
a girl" are uttered on a daily basis. It is obvious that the fans are more
numerous at the football games than at the field hockey games. How
do we change these norms? Each of us should do our little part.
Tripod Sports is taking measures to change some of its own
norms of the past. You may have noticed that the football team, the
ice hockey team and the men's soccer team seem to have cornered the
market for lead stories. These teams may be successful and merit our
attention, but so do the softball team, the field hockey team and the
women's soccer team. From this point forward, they will get their
due notice in print.
Another, more subtle, aspect of this section's sexism is in the
references made to teams using the school's mascot and nickname.
Whymustthemen'sbasketballteambetheBantamsandthewomen's
team the "Lady Bantams?" No, the term "bantam" does not necessitate
masculinity. Female bantams do exist in the world of fowl. They now
exist in this section.
So this institution was founded as exclusively male. So what?
As President Gerety said, this school was integrated so that, "Men
and women would come together as equals, in conversation, in
politics and governance, in sport, but above all in intelect and
aspiration."
Because we at Tripod Sports are bold enough to think that
you, the Trinity community, read and, therefore, are influenced by
this section of your school paper, we intend to make these amends
with the hopes that this school will take another step towards
eliminating male chauvinism. .

son squad. Babson, one of the
tougher Div. Ill teams in New
England gave Trinity a difficult
match. Trinity played Babson
tough for the first half, as neither
team was able to score. Babson
finally broke the ice midway
through the second half when the
Bantams were flagged for a handball outside of their own eighteen.
A Babson midfielder took the
ensuing shot and placed a lovely
shot over the Trinity wall and into
the net—a brilliant shot and a
difficult Trinity 1-0 loss.
Trinity's next opponent
would be the Division I Providence Friars. Providence, a tough
physical squad controlled the
tempo in the early going; They
were able to take a 1-0 first half
lead as they took advantage of a
caromed shot off the crossbar and
put the rebound in the back of the
net. The Bantams used this one
goal deficit as a rallying factor for
the second half. At the start of the
second half the Bantams started
to take control of the games tempo,
forcing the Friars into making
mistakes all over the pitch. The
first of which produced a
cornerkick. Trinity took advantage of their set pieces all afternoon, as senior midfielder Craig
"H" Hyland put a deflected ball in
thebackofthenet. Thenwithless
than a minute to play the Bantams
received another corner. Junior
forward Ralph Fierro store this
bouncing ball and volleyedithigh
off the crossbar and into the goal.
The final game of the day
came under the lights against the

hometown Brown team. Brown
took advantage of a tired Trinity
team which had already played u
pair of games that afternoon. 'Flic
first half ended with a nil to nil
stalemate. The second half saw
much of the same as the Bantams
tried desperately to keep the ball
out of their own half. The Tigers
finally struck with about ten
minutes remaining in the second
half when a Brown forward took
a shot from about twenty yards
out for the goal.

Coach Mighlen saw the day
as a very positive outing for Trinity. "Today 1 think we saw some
of the benefits of our work over
the lasttwo weeks." Mighten also
emphasized the importance of the
team's first game at Coast Guard
on September 14. Senior Captain
Patrick McCabc also sees the
importance of the team's first
game at Coast Guard in establishing a positive tone for the season.
In the timely wisdom of Capt.
McCabe, "If we slay poised we'll
do fine."

Women's Soccer
Looks to Repeat as
NESCAC Champs
H By CARACAHALAN
Sports Writer
The Women's soccer team
came a long way last season. The
Bants won the Eastern Collegiate
Athletic Conferance championship. They are the first women's
team at Trinity to ever win an
EC AC championship.
This year's team will lose 4
seniors and 7 underclasswomen
who will not return. However, on
attack two big returners will be
sophomore Julie Edlund and junior Sally Thayer. Thayer was selected for All-New England last
year. Star defensive returners will
be sophomores, Lea Macaro and
goalie Allison Bolk. Bolk ended
last year with a 9-0 record in the
goal including three shut outs.
The Bants' first contest wili

be on Saturday, against Bowdain
College, in Maine. Last season
Trinity lost to Bowdain, 1-2 in
overtime during regular season,
but defeated the Polar Bears for
the ECAC final. Bowdain has
lost five seniors, three of whom
started last season.
This past Friday, Trinity traveled to Massachusetts where they
defeated AIC, Westfield State, and
Western New England in scrimages. Both AIC and Westfield
State are Division It schools.
After the BCACs last season, Coach Maureen Pine commented that "We have come so far
in three years, our heart, desire,
and spirit are second to none."
Hopefully this years team can
duplicate last years accomplishments.
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Intramural Schedule/ Fall 1990
Sport

Divisions

Touch Football
Tennis
Squash
Soccer
Volleyball

Entry due

# of active players

M/F
M/F
M/F
M/F
Coed

9/12
9/19
9/19
9/28
10/26

•7

Unlimited
Unlimited
8
6

How To Enter
1) Get a group together and submit a roster by the due date. Rosters are available in
the athletic office, the intramural director's office and via your RA or intramural rep.
2) Fill out the roster completely and return it to the office of the intramural director.
3) After your roster has been received, you will be sent a playing schedule. Be
prepared to play on the assigned date. Failure to play will result in a loss by forfeit.
4) After each contest record your score as indicated on the schedule posted in the
new lobby of the athletic center.
Questions? Contact Maureen Pine at ext. 2069.
Women's and Men's Cross Country Schedule
September 15
September 22
September 29
October 6
October 13

Vassar Invitational
Williams Invitational
Amherst Invitational
Williams, N.Adams St., R.P.I., at R.P.I.
NESCAC Champioships at Bowdoin

October 20
October 27
November 3
November 10

Quarterback
'Yrs. W-L ATT • C O M P PCT. Yards INT TD
.457 1,203 11 12.
80-81 8-1 164 . 75
Peter Martin
.560 6,646 39 52
476
81-84 23-8 845
Joe Shield
.521 3,032 29 29
260
85-86 10-3 499
Dan Tighe
161
.448 2,448 23 24
87-88 11-4 359
Kevin Griffin
151 .518 2,066 16 24
7-1 291
89
Todd Levine
The years indicated is when'the quarterback was a starter. All totals are career
totals except for, Martin, who's career statistics began before 1980. Martin's
statistics include his play in only the 1980 and 1981 seasons.

Athlete of
the Week
The College View's
"Athlete of the Week"
will showcase the week's
finest individual
performance by a Trinity
athlete.
.•-

Albany State Invitational
Coast Guard, Connecticut College, Clark
Wesleyan
NCAA Division III New England Championships
at Tufts

This Week in
Bantam Snorts
Tue.
Wed.
Fri.
Sat.

Tennis (3) U. of Hartford, 3 pm
Field Hockey @ Bowdoin, 12 pm
M Soccer @ Coast Guard, 7:30 pm
Tennis@Amherst,llam
W Soccer @ Bowdoin, 12 pm
Mon. W Soccer vs. WNEC, 4 pm

The View Specials
Come to The View for Dinner!
Pitchers of Busch are only $3
when you order a meal between
6 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Monday Night Football
Free pizza and $3 pitchers of
Mil's Best from kickoff to ending
Sunday Night- Pitchers of
Milwaukee's Best are onlt $3
between 9 p.m. and closing
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Bantams Go Dutch
H By STASIATALBOT
Special to the Tripod
After two years of planning,
fund-raising and checking days
off the calendar, the Trinity College field hockey team travelled
to Holland on a whirlwind tour of
the major cities and towns. Over
land and sea they ventured to the
Netherlands to hone their stick
skills, experience a foreign culture, and taste the food and spirits.
After arriving in Amsterdam, the Dutch co-captain Louise
Van der Does eagerly greeted the
squad with news of a "challenging" tournament for the upcoming weekend. Much to their surprise, the Bantams found themselves playing against several
highly ranked teams, each armed
with a national player or two. Also
thrown into the competition was a
Japanese college team, equipped
with seven national players of its
own. This weekend proved to be a
true "learning experience," as they
confronted incredibly skilled and
talented players while experiencing a language barrier. Needless
to say, the scores were heavily
lopsided.
Fortunately, as the tour continued, the competition decreased,
and Trinity's play improved. By
the end of the trip, the Americans
managed to master the astro-turf,
stop sliding and score some serious goals. Besides learning a few
tricks from the Dutch masters,
they ironed out the usual kinks
that tend to accumulate over the
summer.
Despite the busy hockey
schedule, the team managed to

. sightsee and embark on many
adventures, including a sailing trip
to Amsterdam, a bike ride through
the country, a canoeing excursion
and many shopping trips. They
treasured these days off, since
their muscles were extremely sore
from playing so many games.
Perhaps the most satisfying
element of the trip was the interaction with the Dutch people, who
were cordial and very friendly.
Besides spending time with their
opponents after each game, the
Trinity team was fortunate enough
to meet many college students
and learn about their educational
system, By the end of the trip, the
Bantams accumulated a few fans
who supported them at their various contests.
The coaches (Robin Sheppard and Diane Christie), co-captains (Louise Van der Does '91
and Tinabeth Passaro '91) and
players would like to thank the
many people who supported them
on the tour; especially the Van
der Does family. They greatly appreciate all the encouragement
and financial assistance they received for what many called one
of the finest experiences of their
lives. In addition, oneplayersaid,
"We offer our condolences to the
workers of the Heinekein Brewery, since they will have to work
overtime to restock their national
beer!"
The other players on the tour
were Paula Murphy, Robin Cook,
Sydney Brown, Cooie Stetson,
Stasia Talbot, Margo Ring,
Christina Davison, Lexi Rice,
Grace Cragin, Courtney Pattison
and Jill Griffin.

Mghten Steers Men's
Soccer Toward New
Goals
out your talent and you do that as
m By PATRICK KEANE
Managing Editor
The men's soccer season
started last weekend with a trio of
pre-season matches hoping to
prepare the team for the upcoming rigors of their 1990 schedule.
A new face joins the ranks of the
Bantams this season as new cohead coach Ed Mighten will lead
a team that tied the Trinity Soccer
record for victories in a season
(9). Coach Mighten is hoping to
on last year's most heralded ac-.
complishments while by the same
token try ing to bring his own brand
of soccer to the Bantam ranks.
Mighten comes to Trinity via
England, as he played as a young
professional for the Leicester City
Football Club and then later on
the reserve team for his hometown Nottingham Forest Football
Club. After receiving a degree in
Sports Science and administration Mighten moved on to act as
an assistant coach for Connecticut College for four seasons.
Mighten sees this Trinity team as
posing a variety of challenges. "I
think that in taking over a new
team the real challenge is to find

quickly as you can and mold that
into something that works."
On Saturday at Brown University Trinity finally got the
opportunity to showcase their talent. The Bantam's first contest
was against the Division III BabPlease turn to page 10
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Trinity's field hockey team did a little sightseeing in
between games on their trip to the Netherlands this summer.

Trinity's Aerial Attack Was the
NESCAC's Best of tte Eighties
Passing Was Key to Ten Years of Winning Bantam Football
m Special to the Tripod
The brilliance of the Bantam
"multi-flex" offense was displayed in arecent study conducted
by Jim Doan, who is the sports
information specialist at the University of California, Davis. Doan
applied the NCAA's efficiency
system for ranking individual
quarterbacks to evaluate and rank
pass-oriented teams over the past
decade. Trinity ranked 24th in
passing efficiency in the country,
and was the third best out of the
Divisionlll teams behind Hofstra
and Cornell (IA).
"Theratings," explains Doan,
"are derived from a formula incorporating passing yardage,
completion percentage, touchdown percentage, and interception ratio." Doan researched all
Division I-A, I-AA, II, and III
schools that had a 'Top 10' finish

Trinity s men's crew sent a lightweight eight and a heavyweight four
to the Royal Henley Regatta fii England this summer. Above, the heavi
heavies
row towards the finish in a successful qualifying heat.

Women's Soccer Looks to Defend Title, page 10
Sexism in Trinity Sports, page 10

in "team passing" during the past
decade. In 1983, Trinity was
ranked numberonein Division III
with an efficiency rating of 14H.2.
Throughout the I980's Trinity was blessed with gifted athletes on both ends of the aerial
attack. The starting quarterbacks
who share the credit for the results
of this study of team passing efficiency arc Peter Martin 198(1, Joe
Shield 1981-84, Dan Tighe 198586, Kevin Griffin 1987-88, and
Todd Levine 1989. On the other
end of the pass, receivers Bob
Redding '82, Tim McNamara '85,
Mike Doetsch '86, Don Fronzaglia '88, and Terry McNamara
'90 represent an elite group of
fast, dependable split-ends that
were Trinity's finest receivers in
the 1980's. In the last decade,
Trinity passed for an average of
196.4 yards per game and an efficiency rating of 122.1 en route to

Photo by Ed Berkowitt

capturing two New Kiiglaml
Championships and ten consecutive winning .seasons.
The results of Doan's study
are a tribute to the coaching genius of Head Coach Don Miller,
Miller, who will be entering his
24th season this year as Trinity's
head coach, works with the team's
quarterbacks. Unlike most college and professional teams, the
Trinity quarterback does more
than just shout out the number of
the plays, he calls his own plays.
Coach Miller develops the Trinity offensive philosophy in each
of his quarterbacks on and off the
playing field. In each practice
session, Miller challenges his
young quarterbacks to develop
their own style within the Trinity
offense. In kicker room Meetings,
Miller discusses the offensive
strategy for the upcoming game
with all his quarterbacks. Through
this tutelage, the quarterbacks
learn the Trinity offensive system
by talking through situations with
Coach Mille and their peers. There
is no better example of the success of this system than the consistent emergence of excellent
quarterbacks in the last decade:
Martin, Shield, Tighe, Griffin, and
Levine. All these quarterbacks,
except for Shield spent two seasons as backups before assuming
control of the Bantam offensive
machine,
With the 1980's past, the
Trinity football program looks to
the future and, like in 1980, the
Bantams will open the new decade with a new starting quarterback. Junior James Lane, who has
backed up Griffin and Levine for
the last two years, is ready to take
his step into the starting quarterback position.

Fall Intramural Schedule and
Information, page 11

